Master of Pardons

Master of pardons
Examiner of hearts
Revealer of depths
Speaker of justice

We have gone astray before You,
be compassionate to us

Glorious in wonders
Great in consolations
Remembering our ancestors’ covenant
Fathoming our depths

We have gone astray…

Full of deeds
Awesome in praise
Pardoner of sins
One that answers at times of trouble

We have gone astray…

Cause of liberation
Seer of things to come
Caller of generations
Rider of the expanses
Hearer of prayers
Source of awareness

We have gone astray…

Adon HaSelichot

Adon haselichot
Bochen levavot
Goleh amukot
Dover tzedakot

Chatanu lefanekh rahem aleinu

Hadur benifla’ot
Vatik benechamot
Zocher b’rit avot
Choker kelayot

Chatanu lefanekh rahem aleinu

Tov u’meitiv labriyot
Yode’a kol nistarot
Kovesh avonot
Lovesh tzedakot

Chatanu lefanekh rahem aleinu

Maley zakiyot
Nora tehilato
Soleyach avonot
Oneh be’et tzarot

Chatanu lefanekh rahem aleinu

Po’el yeshu’ot
Tzofeh atidot
Koreh hadorot
Rochev aravot
Shomeah tefilot
Tamim de’ot

Chatanu lefanekh rahem aleinu
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